From
day dream
to dream job
Jobs in networking are projected to increase 20 percent by
the year 2020—but there aren’t enough qualified professionals
to fill those positions. Cisco Networking Academy is helping
students like you take advantage of opportunities and build
exciting, lucrative careers in networking.

Opportunity begins here.
The network is the new frontier, and our networking courses
place students at the forefront of today’s evolving digital
world. We deliver hands-on instruction, expose students to
cutting-edge technology, and provide unmatched career
development support. When you learn from a proven leader in
networking education and innovation, you can be certain
you’re learning about the tech of the future.

Why a career in networking?

Create your own journey.

In 2017, networking jobs were one of the hardest

Cisco Networking Academy lets you tailor your

IT jobs to fill in the United States. As more and more

education to your interests and goals. Take

things are connected to the Internet, as cybercrime

advantage of our expertise and create your own

skyrockets, and as industries try to keep pace,

flexible pathway.

networking professionals are more in demand than
ever. With the right skills and certifications, you’ll

Start here, then dive deeper:

have a serious competitive advantage.

Intro to IoT

70

%

70% of Cisco Networking
Academy graduates get better
jobs, earn higher pay, or take
on more responsibility.1

Learn how IoT is bridging the gap between
operational and information technology systems
and how to create business value with end-toend IoT solutions.

Intro to Cybersecurity
Learn about cyber trends and threats and how
to stay safe in cyberspace to protect personal
and company data.

Why Cisco Networking
Academy?

PCAP: Programming Essentials
in Python

Learn from the best.

applications on programmable networks. Learn

Cisco has been at the forefront of networking for

to design, write, debug, and run programs and

over 20 years, and we’re constantly working on

create basic APIs in this beginner Python course.

Python is the primary language used to create

what’s next. Our expertise and carefully crafted
learning experiences will prepare you for digital
career opportunities today—and those that don’t
even exist yet.

Students come first.

CCNA R&S: Intro to Networks
Learn about the architecture, structure, and
functions needed to support the operations
and priorities of businesses of all sizes. You’ll

Education isn’t one size fits all. Try out different

gain a working knowledge of routing, switching,

technologies with free online introductory courses,

network applications, and protocols.

or take advantage of flexible classroom learning.
Get hands-on experience, meet developer
communities, and participate in hackathons and
career-building events.
1. https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/csr/impact/
education/networking-academy.html
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Ready to get started?
Learn about networking course options from
Cisco today. www.netacad.com

